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gained in the cours� purs�ed at �o�e colleges. The pupil I quantities of substances, that give, when found in large pro- SILVERING GLASS. 
may object to memal dutIes, but It IS necessary to do such portions, the specific characters to seltzer, chalybeate and In reply to various correspondents who are desirous of as· 
things when told by the foreman, If only to gain their confl- white sulphur springs, and that its use in many instances certaining the best methods of coating glass with silver, we 
dence. Providing he does his work accurately and moder has been attended with beneficial results. would say that we give in our SUPPLEMENT of this week 
ately quickly, he will soon be asked to undertake more diffi- 'Ihe reading of the above paper was followed by iIlustra- (No. 105) a collection of the best methods, all of which we 
cult work. The discipline exercised in the works, the thor- tions of think will be found practical and useful. 'rhe method de
ough, systematic, and accurate way in which things ,are done, SOME RECENT DEVELOPMENTS OF THE SINGING TELEPHONE, scribed by Chapman will be found especially convenient. 
the strict attention to all small matters of detail, and the by President Henry Morton. He described briefly a series By its use almost any experimenter, old or young, may make 
habit of punctuality acquired, will do much to form the of experiments made under his direction at the Stevens In- excellent mirrors, either of plane, concave, or convex glass, 
character and fit the pupil for further pursuing his studies, stitute by Messrs. Geyer, Beckmeyer and Ayres. Taking I and produce a great variety of silver ornamentation for home 
conducting himself, and controlling assistants in after life. the mouthpiece of Reiss as a starting point, they tried a great 

I Objects, that will well repay the trouble, and in some cases 
On the termination of this mechanical apprenticeship he variety of materials to receive the impulse of the voice, and result in substantial profit. 

may at once become a student with a civil engineer, or he finally concluded that the best results are produced with • j • I .. 

should go to some good scientific college. Care must be common note paper. To increaoe the volume of the sound 
ProCessor Huxley on Tech nicalEducati on. 

taken not to overtax the mind, and to keep the body in gO,od received, sounding boards of' musical instruments were tried P f H l I d '  d 1 ro essor ux ey has recent y ellvere a ecture on tech-
physl'cal t . .  The student may now be consl'dered to and a guitar was found to be best adapted. The professor rammg. nical Education before an English working men's association, 
have completed his preliminaru- training, but his educatioD exhibited several telephones made on this principle. A strip k -] : in the course of which he gives his views as to what wor -
as an engineer will only be terminated by death. of iron is cemented to the guitar and the poles of the magnet H d fi . 1 d . 

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, 
A meeting of the Chemical Section of the New York 

Academy of Science3 was held Monday, December 10, at 
the Stevens Institute of Technology, Professor Newberry 
presiding. 

,ing men SllOUld know. e e nes techmca e ucatlOn are placed opposite this strip and as near it as possible with- th t h' f h d' ft d th . t th f . . ' as e eac mg 0 an lcra s. an e reqmremen s ereo out actually touchmg. By the aId of a current from a very
, h t b d' 't' d . h '  t t f . . e sums up 0 e rea mg, wn mg, an ClP enng. a as e or weak battery a tune sung m another room of the InstItute I , II' . t 'th th I t f h . I . . . . , one s ca mg an acquam ance WI e e emen s o p YSlca was transmItted through half a mIle of WIre to the gUltar I · k 

' 
1 d f f . 1 d th . . . .  scrence, a now e ge 0 a orelgn anguage, an e scrupu· receiver and became dlstmctly audIble, fillmg the large hall 11 'd f th t' k " . .. 

• •  • •  • I ous aVOl ance 0 e prac Ice nown as crammmg. WIthout dIfficulty. The same effect IS produced WIth an m-
I A t th f . t thO 'd 1 d t' . . ,  . s 0 e means or carrymg ou IS 1 ea e uca lOn, 

DISCOVERY OF NEW ELEMENTS. termlttent current from a COlI and brea� clrcUlt: ,Professor Huxley strongly advocates the more extended 
An important letter from Professor G. A. Koenig of the Professor Albert R. Leeds followed WIth a senes of com- ,teaching of natural science in the public schools, and he 

University of Pennsylvania was read. in which he makes the munications on the examination of drinking water. 'tliinks that the mode of instruction should be especially 
following communication: "I am engaged and have been RELATIONS BETWEEN FISH AND PLANT LIFE AND THE practical and experimental. He also recommends some 
for a considerable time past in a study of titanium. The POTABILITY OF DRINKING W �TER. special means for utilizing in the public interest unusual ta-
investigation is one absorbing much time and the progress The subject. of the wholesomeness Of. drmkin.g wate:s was lent or genius found in schools. 
is very slow. My results hitherto obtained convince me brought p�ommentl� before the �ubhc of t�lS .sectlOn .by It was Edward Everett, we believe, who regarded anyone 
that all natural Ti 0, is capable of being separated into the exceSSIve m?rtahtyof the fish m. the Passarc nver dunng who could read, write, and cipher as well educated, and if 
compounds yielding different reactions, and hence that last June. ThIS appeared. �f such Importance to the. pro-

I 
to that a knowledge of a foreign language was added, the fessor that he made two VISItS to Paterson to collect mfor- d t' h 'd d fi P f H 1 titanium must be considered as composed of two metals at . . . . e uca lOn, e conSl ere ne. ro essor ux ey goes a 

I t b t I thO k th Th t '  h' f T' O l d matlOn. No naturahst appears to have exammed mto the t b d th" t Id d b 'd h' eas , u m ree. e nmorp Ism 0 1 • e me 
nature of the disease. Its external indication was the s ep e�on .1S, 1 wou seem; an eSl es IS recom-

into this investigation and will find finally its explanation 
t. t' f ft t h 'd f th fi h d d th mendatlOns whIle excellent, appear rather too general to be . I '11' I' onna lOn 0 a so spo on t e Sl e 0 e s ,an ea . . , . m the above sense. am unWl mg however to pub Ish par- d'l f 11 d th 'd th f thO t Th t th susceptIble of ready practIcal apphcatlOn. 

tial results." spee 1 y 0 owe e rapl grow 0 IS spo . a e 
Professor Henry Wurtz of Hoboken exhibited some refuse of factories was not the cause was plain from the fact • j • I • 

curious specimens of flint, whose density he hld carefully that fish had died in great numbers above the Falls even in The New Museum 01 Natural HIstory In New York 

determined and which he had thus found to contain the the tributaries of the Passaic, and also in isolated bodies of City. 

He water like Rockland Lake. Mr. John Roe. one of the fish The new American Museum of Natural History, the cor-"opal molecule .. instead of that of ordinary silica. 
also exhibited a number of shells. wardens, stated that the water was unusually low during the ner stone of which was laid by Ex-President Grant in 1874, 

epidemic and the weather had been excessively hot. Where was formally opened recently by President Hayes. The 
the disease was most prevalent, the depth of the water va- ceremonies consisted in addresses by the President of the 
ried from 3 to 8 feet. It appeared also that at this time Board of Trustees, the President of the Association for the 
unusual amount of aquatic plants of a low order had in- I Advancement of Science, and others. 

The first paper read was entitled Contributions from the 
Laboratory of the University of Minnesota, by Professor S. 
F. Peckham. 

ANALYSES OF THE ASHES OF WHEAT BRAN. 

I A substance having the appearance of a vesicular limestone vaded the stream. The following inferences may be drawn: It is not generally known that the fine structure now open, 

and stated to be the ash of wheat bran that had been placed 1. That the rapid development of vegetable growth may be and which is located at 77th street and Eighth avenue in this 
attended with the production of spores or gemmicles form- city is but a small portion-one eighteenth-of the colossal under a boiler was analyzed by Miss Cora I. Brown in the ing a specific poison to flsh life. 3. That the organic im- edifice ultimately to be erected. Four entire city blocks University laboratory. It was of a uniform gray color, ap-

peared to be completely fused and had a density of 2 '34 and purities arising from the action of the sun upon shallow have been purchased and set apart for the building, which 

a hardness of 3�-4. Its composition was found to be water and the gases evolved may originate disease. 3. The will be 850 feet wide and 650 feet long, surmounted by a 

supply of oxygen might fall below the point requisite dome 120 feet in diameter. The structure now finished con-
Potassium Chloride . . . .. . . K CI 1'2887 per cent to the support of life by being consumed in the oxidation of tains the various collections of objects of natural history hith-Silicate ........ K, Si D. 2'5936 " 

A I '  C IP k b 'd 1 Phosphate . . . . .. K. PO. 5 '8337 vegetable matter; by the partial exclusion of the air from erto kept in the rsena m entra ar , eSl es a arge num· 
Sodium " .... Na. PO, 11'7370 the water by the crust of floating algrn; and by a diminution ber of new and rare specimens lately added. It is of brick 
Hydrogen H, PO. 9 '3721 in the supply of highly aerated water from higher levels by trimmed with granite, and is 70 feet wide and 200 feet long. 
C;,'cium Ca, P, 08 18'2342 reasons of the draught. A very heavy rain put an end to There are four exhibition stories, and the entire structure Magnesium Mg, P. 08 41'4600 
Ferric Fe. p, O. 3'8058 the epidemic. The third hypothesis seems the strongest. is built of iron, concrete and other fireproof material. 
Calcium Sulphate, Ca SO. 1'9567 During the prevalence of the epidemic no complaint was 

.,. � ... Water (hyp-oscopic) . ... , . . •  H.O '4379 made at Paterson, Newark, Jersey city, or Hoboken, in reo Sand and msoluble residue. 3'1700 ference to the appearance, taste or smell of the water. A Remarkable LIttle Steamer. 

99 '8897 Disagreeable smells in water may be due to several The small steam yacht Estelle was lately tried at Bristol, 
The professor bestowed the highest praise upon the above lyngbyrn and oscillatorirn which produce an indescribably R. I., under the direction of Mr. C. E. Emery, C.E. The 

determination by Miss Brown, as having been performed by I suffocating odor; to some species of beggiatoa which em�t: test lasted eight hours through the waters of the bay as far 
the most accurate and skillful manipulator he ever had under I a sulphurous exhalation; or to certain species of decaying I at times as Beaver Tail, where they met quite a heavy sea. 
his instruction. nostocs, whose odor resembles that of the pig pen. These The thermometer stood at 35° Fah. when the torch was 

ANALYSES OF GLAUCONITE. are oscillatorirn which appear as bluish green masses on mud applied to the furnace fires. In four minutes afterward the 
An analysis was made of a species of glauconite imbedded or shallow water. A thorough study of the fresh water engines worked water out of her cylinders, with a steam 

in what is called the St. Laurence limestone, found at several algrn will be found of the utmost importance in the solution pressure of 25 Ibs. to the square inch. One minute later the 
points in the valley of the Minnesota river and quarried for of the problem of water purification. large cylinder moved. At the expiration of ten minutes 
a building stone. This is a hard silicious limestone con- The" combustion process " is the best method of chemi- from the time the fires were lighted, the Estelle had been 
taining sufficient iron to give it an ocherous shade of color cally determining the true nature of organic impurities in backed out of the wharf, turned, and was on her course. 
with yellowish streaks. The glauconite is distributed water, and an organic analysis of the residue the true During the trip of eight hours she made 103 statute miles, 
through this rock in the form of small green grains which ground of comparison between waters, w het,her impure including five sharp turns. Her average pressure of steam was 
are obtained by dissolving the stone in hydrochloric acid from natural or artificial sources. The determination of the 65 1bs. only, at a temperature of 345°. Her average revolu
and separating them from the undissolved quartz. Their dissolved oxygen may also be of much sanitary importance. tions of propeller per minute were 130. The expenditure of 
composition was found to be: Si 0" 48 '20 per cent; Fe 0, The paper concluded with fuel was considerably under two tons. 
27'09 per cent; AI. D., 6 '94 per cent; K, 0, 7'54 per cent; On the return trip, after the course to be run was finished, 

NEW METHODS OF DETERMINING AMMONIA, CHLORINE, Na. 0, 1'02 per cent; H, 0, 8'72 per cent; total 99'51. the blower was put on the fire, running steam up to over a 
NITRIC AND NITROUS ACIDS IN DRINKING WATER. hundred pounds, and the little craft showed her heels on a THE RUSSELL MINERAL SPRING. Having shown that Bunsen's method of determining am- spurt at the rate of sixteen miles an hour. The analysis of a clear and sparkling water of a slight monia by the use of iron and platinum leads to erroneous re

greenish color and hydro sulphuric acid taste, taken from, sults from the presence of nitrogen in iron which is not per
the cellar of a house in MinneapOlis, proved it to contains feetly pure, Professor Leeds described the following ingen- AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES FOR RUSsIA. -We understand 
Ca CO. Mg CO., NC!, Ca SO., Si 0" Mn CO., Fe CO., Ca- ious method of detecting minute quantities of ammonia. that the Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, Pa., are 
C1. KCI, Ca, (PO.)" with traces of other substances, amount- The distillates from different samples of waters are placed in now proceeding with the construction of fifty large-sized, 
ing in all to 19 '065 grains in a gallon of 231 cubic inches. test tubes and diluted to the same volume. A small quantity first-class locomotives, lately ordered for Russia. They are 
It has a temperature of 45'5° F., at which it contains of a standard solution of iodide of mercury in water con- to be completed during March next. In all, nearly 2,000 
15 '386261 cubic inches of free CO, in solution. The amount! taining iodide of potassium is then added, and the faint yei- men will be required on the job, for which about $500,000 
of H, S varies from a trace to a few cubic inches per gallon. lowish coloration so produced is compared with that ob-, are to be paid. 
The reputation which this water has attained as a remedial tained in a series of solutions containing known quantities -----_ ...... 4H._I ..... _-----

agent may be in part due to the presence of the relatively of ammonia. Instead of using the latter, a much more 
large amount of calcium phosphate, or it may be due to the; rapid comparison is effected by means of a wedge-shaped 
peculiar combination presented by the simultaneous pre-I prism filled with a liquid of the same tint. The test tubes 
Mnce of phosphate of lime, protocarbonate of iron and sul- are placed in a rack provided with mirrors, so that the 
phide of hydrogen. It may be said, however, that the light transmitted through the solutions may be compared 
causes producing certain physiological effects are very ob- with that transmitted through the prism. The latter is then 
scure; and when these effects are observed to follow the use moved to and fro until depth of the tints produced is the 
of complex mixtures dissolved in large quantities of water, ! same. The amount of ammonia corresponding to the thick
but little satisfaction can be gained from theoretical specu- : ness of the prism is then read off on a carefully prepared 
lations of one or the other ingredient of the mixture. But I 

scale. By means of this apparatus the writer just deter
little more can be said than that the water contains small: mined the presence of '000035 of a gramme of ammonia. 
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NEW STEAM FOG WmsTLE.-A Dew fog whistle was lately 
tried at Bristol, R. I., and in just four minutes after the 
fire was lighted, it gave a blast which was heard ten miles 
distant. 

.. 411 .. 

SUCCESS OF THE PHoNOGRAPH.-Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
the inventor of the talking phonograph which we recently 
described, informs us that he has constructed a new and 
larger machine which Dot merely speaks with all the clear. 
ness which we predicted would be obtained, but loud enough 
to be audible at a distance of 175 feet. 
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